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Welcome to the Institute of Bioengineering, enabling scientific discovery and innovative bioengineering for 

the development of medical solutions and the improvement of patient benefit.

IoB Events

Together with the LSI, we are holding an exciting Public Lecture where Prof. Donald Ingber from the
Wyss Institute at Harvard will present “The Next Technology Wave – Biologically Inspired Engineering”.
The talk will focus around the creation of artificial human and animal organs on chips and the
opportunities for understanding diseases and testing new medicines. The event will be introduced and
hosted by Robin Ince from the BBC radio show The Infinite Monkey Cage, and is free and open to the
general public. The event is sponsored by the Royal Academy Distinguished Visiting Fellowship Scheme,
the Dr Hadwen Trust and the Institution of Mechanical Engineers. Come along with your family and
friends to an evening of lively discussion and good humour. Refreshments will be provided.
To book online: https://biohuman.eventbrite.co.uk

IoB/LSI Public Lecture: Bioengineering the human body: organs on chip?
Tuesday 29 March 2016, 5.30 to 8pm, The Octagon, Mile End Campus

NC3Rs Day, Monday 7 March 2016                         
We are hosting the National Centre for the Replacement and Reduction of Animals in Research (NC3Rs)

to talk about their funding opportunities including the CRACK IT Open Innovation Platform, Challenges

Research Funding Competition, Solutions Technology Partnering Hub, the Early Careers Fellowship

Scheme, and their Non-Animal Technologies Programme (with Innovate UK). There will also be an

opportunity to register for one-to-one meetings with NC3Rs staff. Please contact Ettore Miuccio

(e.miuccio@qmul.ac.uk) for the full programme and to register.

IoB Seminar Series
Don’t forget to attend our exciting series of weekly seminars with external speakers from academia and 
industry. Information on forthcoming seminars can be found at: 
http://www.bioengineering.qmul.ac.uk/events/ 

Tina Chowdhury has invited 10 year olds to take part in the bioengineering experience on 21st April
2016. Please come and meet the children and teacher's (Cell and Tissue Engineering Labs, 2nd Floor,
SEMS) and watch the film at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIHrtoSJT08

Tina Chowdhury will be presenting a fun show called "Staying Strong - Joints in Space" at the Barts and
Queen Mary Science Festival on 6th July. There will be an exhibition by the bionic man and
the European Space Agency (the Tim Peake space to earth challenge) to share their stories of space

Opening young minds to Bioengineering

Staying Strong - Joints in Space

http://www.bioengineering.qmul.ac.uk/
https://biohuman.eventbrite.co.uk/
https://www.nc3rs.org.uk/
mailto:e.miuccio@qmul.ac.uk
http://www.bioengineering.qmul.ac.uk/events/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIHrtoSJT08&feature=youtu.be
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Science and Community Festivals, the Biomedical Experience 

Tina Chowdhury organised an amazing activity with primary schools last week. Children participated in a
knee joint workshop and learnt about bone cells (diggers vs the makers), mechanotherapy (exercise &
health) and what it means to be a bioengineer. The children pretended to be scientists, engineers and
doctors and acted in a play called "funnybones".
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IoB News

Xmas Drinks with the IoB, Students, 2 December 2015
The IoB is very grateful for all the hard work that our students put in to
support our IoB Launch Event in October. We know from
conversations with some of our external stakeholders at the event,
that they were very impressed with their vibrance and energy as
guides on the day, and by the very high standard of their work on
display in the Poster and Photo Competitions. So we took them for
some thank you drinks to the Blind Beggar pub in Whitechapel. You will
see a bunch of them in action again at our forthcoming Public Lecture.

IoB Photoshoot, 28 January 2016

The IoB took part in a photoshoot arranged by our QMUL Press

colleagues. We are rather impressed by the resulting cool photograph

and look forward to it appearing in QMUL publications:

http://dollyclew.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/QMUL-IOB-

PORTRAIT-SHOT/G00003hZYXnzxVAQ/I0000YzYQGnf58P4

Visit by New Scientist to IoB, 17 February 2016
Jessica Hamzelou, the Biomedical News Reporter from New Scientist

came to visit us to find out more about the IOB and the exciting

research being conducted by our Members. She met with Alvaro Mata,

Mark Caulfield, Mauro Perretti, Hefin Rhys Jones, Federico Carpi, Hugh

Boys, Helena Azevedo, Steve Greenwald, Robert Hill, Yang Hao, Martin

Knight, Akram Alomainy, Fulvio D’Acquisto and Liz Bell. Many thanks to

Neha Okhandiar (PR Manager for Science and Engineering) and Emma

Mason (Communications for Life Sciences Initiative) for making contact

with Jessica and facilitating the visit.
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Since Last October, Our IoB Photos have been published several times;
this time by Discovery News:
http://news.discovery.com/tech/biotechnology/tasty-tech-eye-candy-
dec-13-151213.htm#mkcpgn=rssnws1

IoB Photo Competition on the Discovery News

IoB Director Invited to Join the Board of the Biomedical
Engineering Association
Alvaro Mata has been invited to join the Board of the Biomedical
Engineering Association following their participation in our October
2015 Launch Event. The Biomedical Engineering Association is part of
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers. We look forward to working
with them closely in the future.

http://www.bioengineering.qmul.ac.uk/
http://dollyclew.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/QMUL-IOB-PORTRAIT-SHOT/G00003hZYXnzxVAQ/I0000YzYQGnf58P4
http://news.discovery.com/tech/biotechnology/tasty-tech-eye-candy-dec-13-151213.htm#mkcpgn=rssnws1
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Public Policy and External Events

BBSRC Professor Melanie Welham, who presented at our IOB
Launch Event last October, has been appointed as interim Chief Executive
of the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/appointment-of-interim-chief-
executive-for-the-biotechnology-and-biological-sciences-research-council

RSC Faraday Division Sponsored Meeting on Self-Assembling

Materials for Biomedicine on the 14th April 2016. This meeting will

bring together researchers using polymer and biomaterials in several

applications relevant to healthcare – specifically in the fields of tissue

engineering, regenerative medicine and drug delivery. Different

approaches relying on self-assembly of polymers, peptides and other

biomaterials to create novel nanostructures with biomedical activity will

be discussed by prominent researchers in the field presenting their state-

of-the-art researchers. The venue is a delightful country residence on the

outskirts of Reading, in Shinfield Grange, with easy transport access. For

information: www.reading.ac.uk/chemistry/chemRSCmeeting.aspx

Sir Paul Nurse is coming to the SCI to talk about The Francis Crick
Institute as part of their Public Evening Lecture series. Wednesday 30
March 2016 6pm, 14/15 Belgrave Square, London.
https://www.soci.org/Events/Display-Event?EventCode=MAC036

The Science and Technology Committee has launched an inquiry
into the impact of EU regulation and policy on the UK life sciences. The
inquiry will look at how EU legislation and regulation can best facilitate,
and avoid impeding, collaboration and innovation in the life sciences with
particular reference to the UK life sciences sector. Deadline for
submissions 4th March 2016.
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-

z/commons-select/science-and-technology-committee/news-parliament-
2015/launch-eu-regulation-of-the-life-sciences-15-16/

http://www.bioengineering.qmul.ac.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/appointment-of-interim-chief-executive-for-the-biotechnology-and-biological-sciences-research-council
http://www.reading.ac.uk/chemistry/chemRSCmeeting.aspx
https://www.soci.org/Events/Display-Event?EventCode=MAC036
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/science-and-technology-committee/news-parliament-2015/launch-eu-regulation-of-the-life-sciences-15-16
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IoB News

IoB Books Now Available in our Mile End Library
We are very grateful to one of the sponsors for our October 2015 Launch Event, Springer UK, who has

donated the following books to the IOB:

 Suresh R. Devasahayam, 2012. Signals and Systems in Biomedical Engineering: Signal Processing

and Physiological Systems Modeling. 2nd ed. 2013 Edition. Springer

 Chris Freeman, 2015. Iterative Learning Control for Electrical Stimulation and Stroke Rehabilitation

(SpringerBriefs in Electrical and Computer Engineering). 2015 Edition. Springer.

 Amit Gefen, 2013. Multiscale Computer Modeling in Biomechanics and Biomedical Engineering

(Studies in Mechanobiology, Tissue Engineering and Biomaterials). 2013 Edition. Springer.

 Wendi Goldsmith, 2013. Bioengineering Case Studies: Sustainable Stream Bank and Slope

Stabilization. 2014 Edition. Springer.

 Fabio A. Guarnieri, 2014. Corneal Biomechanics and Refractive Surgery. 2015 Edition. Springer.

 Bin He, 2013. Neural Engineering. 2nd ed. 2013 Edition. Springer.

 Clara Mihaela Ionescu, 2013. The Human Respiratory System: An Analysis of the Interplay between

Anatomy, Structure, Breathing and Fractal Dynamics (Series in BioEngineering). 2013 Edition.

Springer.

 M. M. Kaila, 2012. Molecular Imaging of the Brain: Using Multi-Quantum Coherence and

Diagnostics of Brain Disorders (Series in BioEngineering). 2013 Edition. Springer

 Khin Wee Lai, 2014. Advances in Medical Diagnostic Technology (Lecture Notes in Bioengineering).

2014 Edition. Springer

 Khin Wee Lai, 2015. Medical Imaging Technology: Reviews and Computational Applications

(Lecture Notes in Bioengineering). 2015 Edition. Springer.

 Jose Fabio Santos Duarte Lana, 2013. Platelet-Rich Plasma: Regenerative Medicine: Sports

Medicine, Orthopedic, and Recovery of Musculoskeletal Injuries (Lecture Notes in Bioengineering).

2014 Edition. Springer.

 Shuo Li, 2014. Shape Analysis in Medical Image Analysis (Lecture Notes in Computational Vision

and Biomechanics). 2014 Edition. Springer.

 Mirjana Pavlovic, 2014. Bioengineering: A Conceptual Approach (Food Engineering Series). 2015

Edition. Springer.

 Stavros Thormopoulos, 2012. Structural Interfaces and Attachments in Biology. 2013 Edition.

Springer.

 Adam Wittek, 2013. Computational Biomechanics for Medicine: Models, Algorithms and

Implementation. 2013 Edition. Springer.

 Yunfeng Wu, 2015. Knee Joint Vibroarthrographic Signal Processing and Analysis (SpringerBriefs in

Bioengineering). 2015 Edition. Springer.

These are now available in the University Library on our Mile End campus with IOB bookplates kindly

arranged by Library colleagues.
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Funding 

The QMUL Life Sciences Initiative (LSI) is pleased to invite applications
for research funding in the area of Digital Health. The LSI Digital Health Fund
is an early stage fund to support promising ideas towards external funding
applications. This initiative is supported by the QMUL/Wellcome Trust
Institutional Strategic Support Fund. Interested candidates should apply by
completing the form on:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1MBhUJikXF7GmHzrYA9yF8_XI1CgFrC4SD
XgSYmrUsbA/viewform?usp=send_form by 4pm Friday 4th March outlining
an early stage project, of up to 12 months in duration, in the area of Digital
Health that fits within the remit of the LSI. The proposal should also briefly
describe a second stage of development that could emerge upon the success
of the funded project. There is £100K available for this round and the LSI will
consider applications for both small and large awards within this total
budget; funding sought is expected to be clearly matched to the needs of
the project. Proposals are expected to have a clear interdisciplinary focus
and/or involve new joint working across disciplinary boundaries and/or build
new collaborations. Projects with external partners and co-funded projects
are also welcome.

The Medical Research Council (MRC) is accelerating innovative

medical research with £23.2 million in new funding to take ground-breaking
ideas from UK universities into industry and out to patients:
http://www.mrc.ac.uk/news/browse/cutting-edge-medical-research-ideas-
receive-23-2m-boost/

The Defence Science and Technology Laboratory (dstl) is committing up to
£18 million over the next 4 years exploring the potential impact of synthetic
biology on the UK’s defence and security capabilities. Dstl is particularly
interested in using synthetic biology to produce novel materials which might
provide benefits such as enhanced ballistic protection and lightweight
armour, or transparent screens and lenses which don’t mist up. It is
anticipated that within four years a new material for armour, or a new
approach to existing materials at reduced cost, will be identified.
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/developing-novel-materials-with-
synthetic-biology
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IOB Grant Development Workshops: We are in the process of

following up the discussions that we had at the November 2015 Cancer and

Cardiovascular Workshops. Fran Balkwill and her team have just submitted

an expression of interest to the CRUK Grand Challenge, and we are currently

working on cardiovascular project proposal ideas submitted to us by

colleagues. Two cardiovascular projects will be selected for support by a

professional grant bid writer for submission to funding bodies. We have also

received an excellent response to our trawl for ideas for a future Doctoral

Training Centre grant application and will be arranging a workshop to

develop our ideas in this area in the Spring.

http://www.bioengineering.qmul.ac.uk/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1MBhUJikXF7GmHzrYA9yF8_XI1CgFrC4SDXgSYmrUsbA/viewform?usp=send_form
http://www.mrc.ac.uk/news/browse/cutting-edge-medical-research-ideas-receive-23-2m-boost/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/developing-novel-materials-with-synthetic-biology
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New ways to assess
arterial function

Prof. Steve Greenwald
s.e.greenwald@qmul.ac.uk

Key strengths, technologies, know-how
• Arterial wave propagation
• Conduit artery mechanical properties & structure
• Photoplethysmography
• Histomorphometry

Applications
• Acoustic localisation of arterial stenosis
• Non contact measurement of arterial compliance
• Assessment of vascular endothelial function
• Mechanical testing and design of intravascular stents

Selective research achievements
• Number of papers  > 100
• h-index 27
• Main Grants NIHR, EPSRC, H2020
• Vice President International Society of 

Pathophysiology
• Industrial links = Medtronic, Qualimed

Measurement of shear wave propagation in a soft tissue
mimicking material and damped oscillations following
release of shearing load.

Ge
l

3 mm
Ann Biomed Eng 2015; 43: p. 2587-2596.

Collagen fibres in rat aorta showing unfolding
with increasing pressure.

J Pathol 2007; 211: 157–172
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